
COMMISSIONER'S DECISION 

UNORV1OUSNI:SS (on Reissue): Prior art Concerned with a Different 
Problem. 

The invention is for dies for short metal screws which overcome 
the problem of blank misalignment at the start of the rolling 
operation. The prior art was not concerned with the special 
problems connected with short screw manufacture and did not 
disclose special modifications, e.g. ratio of type to length, 
adapted for that purpose. 

FINAl. ACTION: Reversed. 

******************'****** 

This decision deals with a i ecluest for review by the Cotai i ssi on-

er of Patents of the Examiner's Final Action dat cd August 20, 

1973, on application 123,589 (Class 10-4). The application was 

filed on September 24, 1971, in the name of Roger W. Orlornoski 

and is entitled "Thread Rolling Die With Stabiliyiug Portion." 

The Patent Appeal Board conducted a Hearing on February 26, 1975, 

at which Mr. C.U. Hodson represented the applicant. 

This application relaies to thread rolling dies capable of pro-

ducing screws from blanks. They are particularly adapted to 

making very short: screws. 

in the prosecution terminated by the Final Action the examiner 

refused the application for lack of invention over the follo;.inl, 

patent: 

Japanese patent publication number it,217 datc•d 1 c1G_i 

In the Final Action the examiner stated (in part): 

The rejection of. claims 1 through 3 as obvious and there-
fore lacking patentable subject mat er .tri view of the cit cd 

Japanese patent is maintained. Tt is held that the thread 

rolling; die disclosed in the said patent is substantially the 
same as the die defined in the claims of this application. 'I'Ii 
differences that do exist between the die ac defined in the 
claims and the die disclosed in the cited pati it arc dit.•nsion.tt 

in nature. Such dimensional differences .ire held to he within 
the scope of a pinson skilled in the art. It is to b noted 

that the dimensions were added tu the dicclu•,ute only in the 



reissue :and tc Il ion and jut hided i it the el irr,. 	Th t•. 
again shows that such dimensional dt ficrcnc.es are mer Iy 
inferable for a person •,Li] Ii I in the art and therefore 
not inventive. Furthermore, it i', not acceptable to 
measure drawing•, to arrive nt dimensional interrelationship. 
The die set forth to the Japanese pat cut mu•.t be soon ta, :t 
preferred embodiment open to various dimensional vihTtat io:ts. 

Applicant in the above letter and prevtou, sul>tnt•,•.iott,, lias; 

argued that the Japnne•.e paient .,how,. no tii tend•, bolus 
the heel Lino at the beginning of' the clic al. shown in hp, 
tire 4 of.  the said paient. 	It t•. conceded that tltcic t•, an 
accideital shos.ing, of threads in figure I>, 'section A•-A'. 
The accidental showing, however, are those t ltre,ul:, below the 
lowermost limit of threads. The threads shown betuc-n the 
heel line and the lowermost limit in section A-A' of 
figure 5 are proper. This is held to be sufficiently cleat' from 
figure 4 where threads arc shown between the heel line and 
the lowermost limit of the threads. Section A-A' of 

.figure 6 shows the screw threaded all the way and this :is 
correct. The missing thread line(s) at section A-A' of 
figure 4 is seen as a draftsman's omission. There is no valid 
reason for supposing that there ire no threads between the 
heel Linc and the lowermost limit of threads at section A-A' 
of the die as seen in figure'4. Each of figures 4, 5 and 6 
show that there are thread; below the heel line in advance 
of the escapement por.tion'9 which corresponds to applicant's 
diagonal edge 4. 

There may be some inconsistency between the drawing, as to the 

number and extent of the threads, but the fact that the i hr cads 
extend below the heel line and in advance of the escapement port into 
9 is clear from each of the 'above figures. 

Furthermore, in the disclosure, part 2, it is stated "in the front 
end of the die plate, the shaft's (parailol portion) entire 
thread is rolled". In part 7, it is stated "from the start of 
this process at cross-section A-A' as shown in figure 4, shallow 
thread-channels are press rolled into the parallel portion of the 
screw shaft." The statement in the claims that the vertical groov,:d 
surface A is substantially wider at that area in advance of the 
diagonal edge 4 is therefore,completely oat by the Japanese patent. 

In the above let er, applicant has argued that the thread rolling 
die disclosed in the Japanese patent i5 incapable of waling short 

screws of the kind disclosed in th.i.s application. Such a view is 
held to place, too restrictive an interpretation on the die disclo.„d 
in said patent. It is not difficult to see the die adapted io the 
forming of short screws. All that is necessary would he to reduce 
the number of threads above the heel line. It is held to he 
obvious to a person skilled in the art that the nutnbc r or tln-en 1, 

above the heel line (as well as below) is a matter of choice 
and recognized as a known variable to produce different length scr>'t s. 



In hh, respcm r•, dated J,in. 17, 19','1 and kb. `•, 19i4 I Ic~-~ :rp r rl 1cant 

stated ( i n Lr:r rt ): 

'fhc• Lx:nninc•i ba., •,oicl tli.it it c:crnld b. ohviow, to a per.,n 
ski ] I ed i n the nit to reduce the in 	i or th rr ,rd,, ahoy, 

tlrc hr c'l I iru• to g;ivc tlrc rrrinirc;d nimber ol t 1 `udcl , in 

t ]tr short :.c r cu. 	njrpl !caw :r),n,c•,.., of c ou 	, that th- )uo:[rber 

of 11rreads ,rhov, the 1ic_c•I I hic ,rh:rys .rcpre s.r n( •, tic 	nro,11 .,r 	of 

thread,, in the body or 1.11(' .c r c~,J Obovc• i.ho point. 	I.n.i , the 

pri 	: rt has no :rccovo.ition of Alrplrcont': stc•p furr,airl of 

adding eu Iii cient threads below the heel line so that the 
total. number of tfrread:; above ,tnd below the heel line at the 
starting start- ing; end of the die will produce stab i l i zed rot -t10,1 of 
the bl.anl, which would not bc possible through the solo tr:e 

of t ]re threads above the heel line. 

In further support of Applicant's position, the Examiner is 
requested to consider the following: Appl:iccnt has never in- 
tended to claim all dies which have a few threads below the 
heel ]inc at the starting end of the die. On the contrary, 
the claims are directed to those dies designed to matte very 
short screws. It is in the short screw field only that Applicoot's  
invention is of significance because titi s is the area in which 
initial stabilisation of the blank as it starts to roll between 
the dies has heretofore been virtually iupos•:iblc. 

In the case of screws of other lengths, that .is, anything 
longer than short screws, extra threads below the Loci line 
are unnecessary because the number of threads above the heel line 
are adequate to insure starting rotational stability. 

The Japanese patent already referred to above teaches nothing 
about the problem of lack of stability in rolling short sereins. 
In fact, it teaches nothing about the stability problem in any 
length of serein. It is concerned only with dies of the self-
pointing type with means for cutting off the slug, all of which 
has been conventional practice for many year: as evidenced by 
the Mau et al U.S. Patent No. 3,]7c,491. 

Applicant's original Canadian Patent No. 543,654, was directed 
specifically to dies for the rolling of short screws. In the 
previous practice of rolling short. screws the very few thread 
grooves above the (reel lino at the starting end of the die macle it 
difficult, if not impossible, to obtain initial rolling stability. 
By the unobviou': expedient of adding sufficient thre,rd groove, below 
the heel line at the starting cad of the die, rotation dl '.t.ilrilrty o' 
the blanl, was olrtaiucxl. 

The invention is directed to a pair of die blocks which are r.t-rvablc' 

rclatitcc to each other in a. rolling reidiine for rolling threads on self-

tapping screws. A headed cylindrical blank placed between 11c` clic blocks 

is formed into a ',crow by the groovod onfigur,rt.ioos on the i.orl.irrg 



toe, , or III,. hlurl.,. 	AI 1 h 	n;; rnrl u(• e,rrlr ti 	the cr u( r;;nr.it iou 

include:: thread-forming groove.. above and below the hr•el line of th,. 

screw. As the slug moves nlolr,; tilt• die the confignrdtiun chant;: , to 

inc.ludc• a tupertug, arrfulgUritent for f¢r'milr;; the ,,c 	I:oint, and a 

rc.ver:,c.• sloping coot our )u,rl iorr li, remove c•xret.•; 1)1atil, ro•~; cl 1,0 I,(`.lü . 

the screw lip. 

The Japanese patent shows a set of die blocks for forming self-lapping 

screws. A headed cylindrical blank placed between the blocks is formed 

into a screw by the thread forming grooves on the die block:. The con-

figurations include a screw tip-forming contour, and an escapement portion 

for removal of the excess blank material below the screw tip. 

The application before us is one to reissue a patent. The petition for 

reissue specifies that the discovery of the Japanese patent: is the 

reason for filing the now application 

The question to be decided is whether the applicant has ,n.uk, a p et c•nt ;ibl c 

advance over the cited patent. 

There was considerable discussion at ti,c hearing about whether the p,lti'nt 

shows thread-cutting grooves below the heel line of the die, in 

advance of the escapement portion. The heel lino of a screw may be de-

fined as the point at which the screw body begins to taper to a tip. 

ln the patent (drawings attached) the distance 1 in figure 4 represent,  

the heel line or point of screw taper. Jo line A-A1 of f.gure 41 the 

lower portion in shown to be flat, however the cross-•sec tionpi vice•; o(' 

line A-A1 in figure 5 indicates a full die widtii of thread cu'.t i u;i,  

This inconsistency .is further shown by viewing line R -Il at figure 11, 

and the cross section view in figure 5. These both indicate that there 

is no thread cutting groove near the bottom edge of the die. In Vienin;, 

figure G, section A-A1, we find that the hl.rnl, L: threaded t h,'olrghont. 



the en t I r. 	length, and t,hc ust .cl c ng• t h,. c1,  :,r; i rr;; the h I:,n!,  

found to he equal to the die thread length of rigor( 4 at. A-Al . 

According to the patent the art prior to it required a blanl. having, , 

sharpened end, and one of the major clr.a-rhacl.s na., the splitting or pittin<,  

of the 1'' ni shed screw tip. By using an escapement-  arrangement the patent-

obtain', accurate length screws with "precision thread crest.: and sharp 

nose points" from cylindrical blanks. The disclosure stated that "the 

possibility of mass production of self tapping screws is 1.S-2  times 

greater than by methods used heretofore." 

'flic patent solved the problem of mutilation of the tip of the screw 

when there is simultaneous formation of point and threads. Since the 

objective of the patent was to form "accurate length screws," we conclude 

that the drawings are accurate in showing the distinctive features of 

the invention related to overcoming that particular problem. 

The applicant emphasized that tris device makes "relatively short scret°s" 

in which the tip (portion below the heel lino) is equal to "1/3 of the 

length of the screw." A major problem encountelcd ih prior attempt., tu 

produce such ;hurt: screws was the lock of initial stability of the 

cylindrical blank when placed between the dies. Recause they are su ,short 

they roll about, and get out of alignment. This resulted .in a high 

number of rejects. Applica.t contends that he has solved the instab1.1.i,y prohlol  

for "short screw" production by using thread cutting grooves bolos tho 

heel line nt the starting end of the die. As a result these grooves "'cold" 

the very shott cylindrical blanks :in the required po,.itioc upon initial 

motion of the die. Further movement of the die relative to each other 

allows the die grooves or ce>n1)!.;nrat terne to toper the blanc!, (rid, remote tin..• 

excess material adjacent the tip, cu,l cut the t h'•ea d . so ,r , to produce 

the final product. 



The app.li cant al:o sI re,•,cd that the pstent t•tar, von., -Irma! 0.113, t,ill, 

the ptoduction of "longer" scrc•rr, in which initial blanl, stability is 

of no concern. Upon looking  at the proportion:. or the die shown in 

figure 4 of the patent, we r.ould agree. 

Figure 4 of the patent does ,how the finishing ends of a few grooves 

below the heel line in advance of the escapement portion. It may be 

argued that there was a drafting error, and. it was intended that the 

full area was to be shown as grooved. However, since the patent was 

not concerned with stability (because of the length of cylindrical blank 

used) we conclude that the omission of grooves at this location occurred 

because they were not important to the intended operation of that 

device, and thus unnecessary. 

An affidavit from a Mr. W.P. Carpenter has been submitted by the appli-

cant. This affidavit was not available at the date of the hearing, so 

the examiner did not have an opportunity to evaluate its contents. 

Mr. Carpenter is the plant Manager for the American Screw Company located 

at Wytheville, Virginia, and has been employed by the company for thirty 

years. In hic affidavit Mr. Carpenter- stated (inter alla): 

(a) That to hi' knowledge, thread-rolling dies for rolling; 
the threads on screws of varions sizes other than vur.y 

short screw•, have been made for at least thirty (3(I) years. 

(b) Prior to Aprt1, 1968, rt was generally aecep t!:th c:ori„, ,ti 
kttowiedgc :in the thread- :rolling art. that comt,t,.r•c:ially 
acceptable short screws could not be economically t.tadc. by 
the thread-rolling method because they rolled in an in-
stable manner. 

(c) About 1968-69, the American Screw Company bought sono dies 

from Reed Rolled Thread Die Co., known as the SCOS Die, 
designed to roll very short screws. They tried those clics end 

found them capable of producing short screws superior to an) 
short screws they had previously made. 'fisc•}' examined the 
SCOS dies and found that the reason they produced ',ape ri ur 

short screws wa•: because of the addition of extra thrc•ad- 
rol l 1 ng grooves at the lead'  ttf; end or the• d 	bel ow 1 h.• heel 
line which groove”, plus ill( few f.rnot t' ohove the het! 
line enabled the blanl, tu commence rolling in :r st:abi I ized 

condition, 	Previous die,. de.mgncd to roll short sent.. did 
not iuclnde the thread grooves below the heel line :irul, .r. 



a rr:.ralt, ',tahili"cd rotation of th, hl:ntk at the '.tarlt o1 
rollin+' war. 

 
very nnrt•rl,iin. In his opinion the `>Cl):; J1c• 

of Rc•c•d Rolled '1'hrc.xl hie Company u.i:; a)iajtt) step ('o, r.:rd 
in the production of vi•ry  

(d) in so far a'. ha tus aware, prior to April, 1915, thr•ro wets 
no die . made to roi vary short sert Ws wh i eh r nr liah rl 
sufficient extra thread grooves he l ow the heel lino l n ttr,nro 
initial stabilized rolling of the screw binai.. 

In tho Final Action the examiner stated that a parson skilled in the 

an could reduce the number of threads; abovo the itr:el line in the patent 

to result in a 11die adapted to the .formation ofq short screws," ju'.t 

as the applicant has donc. However, since the patent was concerned r;.itit 

other difficulties, modifications could doubtless he required in the 

thread area below (in advance of the escapement portion) as well as 

above the heel line to arrive at the applicants result. If this; hard 

been an obvious step to persons skilled in this art, we believe this 

method for manufacturing short screws would have been adopted at a 

much earlier date. 

Tho state of the law on obviousness is well established. lu Jar': Sels  

Ltd. v Catlton (l96S) l.:x. C.R. 377 at 393 Cuttanarch J. stated: 

It has been frequently pointed out that what tray seer 
obv i on:, alien you see the result., may not have been at 
all obviait'. at the beginning and it has always been Laid to 
ho a good reason for rejecting a pica of obviousness that: 
others failed to reach the solution discovered and set 
forth in a patent and adopted sore' other and different 

method. 

It is well settled in patent law that a tterc >cintill . of 
inventiveness is sufficicni to sustain a patent.... 

The mare simplicity of the device is not proof that it errs 
obvious and that inventive ingenuity was not required to 

produce it. 

Further :in Steel -Co)a~rrtrt ) of Canada-- 
Ltd. v Sivaco 1411 c 	1 97:7 1 1 C. 

--- 	-._.~_ 	__— -- --- 	•-- ._~. __ ._ ----- 

(2d)753, at 195 Gibson J. after a review of case', i'elatirtg to c1l)c'.inir`;- 

ncaS stated: 



Lool.Iug; .r( t 	0.1 t 	gcnc'r.!Il)• ;.nd .1 II jr,'r.l cc t i 1,e - , 	tt 
J.-, important while rital i.ng; that wire dr,!;Ltn;; in itself 
is an ancient art., to make the ie'lc'vrut gilder(' in this 
of the type often made in the cases, n.t!nel.y, if the inven-
tions of 711,500 and 6e.)5,015 were obvious at the t'!.Itcrt«l 
times, why were they not rnacL sooner. 

Claim l of this application reads: 

A thread rolling die of the type de:.c.r.ibed for forming short 
screws comprising a vertical grooved surface. A for forming 
screw threads on the body of a blank, a sloping grooved sur 
face C intersecting said vertical grooved surface A along 
a heel line 3 for pointing and forming screw threads on the 
point, a bumper. surface D intersecting and extending doi.n-
wardly from said sloping grooved surface C, a reversely 
sloping slug forming surface E joining said sloping grooved 
surface C along a diagonal edge 4 which commences at said 
vertical grooved surface A and terminates near said bumper 
surface D, said vertical grooved surface A being sub-
stantially wider at that area thereof in advance of said 
diagonal edge 4, said die having the following dimensional 
characteristics: 

(a) the vertical distance P from the extension of the 
heel line 3 to the bottom G of the vertical grooved 
surface A at the starting end of said die being not 
less than one-third of the vertical. dimension .1 of 
the grooved surface A at the starting end of said die. 

(b) the vertical distance h from the top It of the die 
to the line of intersection 26 of said bump-'r surface 
D and said sloping grooved surface C being not greater 
than four times the horizontal distance S 'rom the 
vertical plane 0 defining the location of the roots 
of the grooves of said die to the line of intersection 
26 of said bumper surface D and said sloping grooved 
surface C. 

This claim distinguishes from the citation by the ].imitations set out 

in a and b. The Board is satisfied that there is present in the 

specific limitations claimed some degree of .ingenuity- which vas tau, 

result of thought and experiment. (See Crosley R•ullo-CO!l qorat_ion 

Canadian General Electric Comj1 uy 19:;6 S.C.R. 551 at 556). Claim 1, 

and also claims 2 and 3 which contain similar limitations, arc 

allowable. 

Proposed claims 4 to 7 which were submitted in response to the final 

Action rely on the fca'ut•e of "grooves: below the ...heel 1 iuc" al th.• 

starting end of the ile.  Since these claims do no( i nc l uie .e 



9 .. 

"short. SCrCw" lii.;il.ition (n.. found tn clam-. I to :i) wc do nui con 

sider them as a patentable advance in the art. Consequent ly it is 

the opinion of the Board that the p.;„c:, containing pr•opo:.c•d clam; 

to 7 not be inserted. 

The Board therefore roccmu,n ad% tlrrt tlr.• di•ct:.ic,:: of the cNai,;inc•r Lo 

refu:.c claims l to .1 he withdrawn and that the page'. (4)10;1111ln pro 

posed çla:ims 4 to 7 not be entered. 

Cordon A. Asher, 
Chairman, 
Patent Appeal Board. 

Y concur with the findings of the Patent Appeal Board. Accordingly 

the Final Rejection of claims 1 to 3 is withdrawn, and the application 

returned to the examiner. Since propu'.ed claims 4, 5, 6 and 7 have 

not been entered, were only tendered for consideration as a po'::.ihle 

replacement for the claims now fo;nd allowable, and in any event 

have been found objectionable by the Patent Appeal Board, t tic appl i e.a•-

tion should proceed on the basis of the existing claims 1, 2 and 3. 

Decision Accordingly, 

A.M.

(1/('- fiv(L/1(/ (6:  
Laidlaw, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

Dated at Dull, Quebec 

this 9th day of 

April, 1975. 

Agent for Applicant  

Petherstonhaugh 1; Co., 
Toronto, Ontario, 
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